
Update on Recovery, due to 25.2.1999 Scales as One 
Upgradation in MACP as on 06-01-2015 

 

As you are aware, ARTEE Central Office has   given  utmost importance to this 

issue. Yesterday (05-01-2015), BMS Office Bearers had  promised to arrange a 

eeti g ith Sh. Raj a ardha  Si gh Rathore, Ho ’ le Mi ister of State I&B . 
With their influence a detailed meeting arranged today in the  Ministry of I&B. 

After a sincere hearing, the Ho ’ le Mi ister  e pressed his o er  that such 

Recovery should not take place. He asked Sh. Puneet Kansal, Joint Secy. (B-2) 

to discuss the issue with us and asked his OSD, Sh. M. Nanda Kishore Reddy to 

arrange a meeting with JS (B2). He asked us also to give feedback to him after 

the Meeting with JS (B2). 

 

J.S. (B2) was in  North Block for some work. We met him when he came back 

and explained him in detail the issue and also informed that in case of any 

adverse recommendation from DOPT, we have no other option except to go 

on Agitation. He was also conveyed about our  proposed Gate Meeting on 16
th

 

Jan 2015. JS(B2) asked to take an update from his section.  

 

After the meeting with JS (B2 , e updated Ho ’ le MOS a d appealed hi  to 
save employees from this predicament of Recovery. The  Ho ’ le MOS assured 

to adopt a positive approach to the issue.  

 

I  Toda ’s eeti g Sh.R. Srinivasan, President, PSA and Sh. Sanjeev Soni, 

Executive V.P, ADP3 were also present. The Meeting was arranged by B.M.S 

Office Bearers and they assured full support for the demands and Agitation. 

 

ARTEE Central Office assures our  Members that all the issues of Me er’s 
welfare are of prime concern for us. Be united with the leadership and  with 

the power of UNITY we can cross mountains. 
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